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World Federalist Movement [WFM] [  www.  wfm-  i  gp.org   ] is the main and original
organization established in 1945 that supports the global federalist mission.  The
organization is  headquartered in  New York  City  and has a great  many allied
national organizations throughout the world.  The Institute for Global Policy [IGP]
–  est.  1983  –  is  the  policy/academic/education  center  supporting  the  WFM
mission.   Joseph Schwartzberg’s  comprehensive reform recommendations for
the UN are associated with the IGP.  UN reform is a focal concern of the WFM.
There  are  many  sources  of  information  on  the  federalist  movement  that  are
available through the website of these two main, allied organizations.  There are
also many different ways to support the mission and different options for levels of
involvement starting with individual membership.  There are several subgroups
within  the  WFM  that  focus  on  particular  global  issues,  including  equality,
environment, security and peace, etc.; so, there are options to support efforts to
deal with specific global challenges within the united effort of the WFM to address
the entire complex of these issues from a federalist perspective.

Citizens for Global Solutions [ www.globalsolutions.org ] is the main organization
in the United States promoting the WFM mission.  This organization’s website is
a good source of information on the global federalist movement in general as well
as efforts to promote the federalist cause in the U.S.  The website identifies many
resources on the federalist topic, including an online course and several books
written by authors from a variety of nations.  There are options for various levels
of participation and involvement in this organization.  For Americans, this is the
most relevant national level federalist group, established in 1947.

Democratic World Federalists [ www.  dwfed.org   ] is an organization supporting the
global federalist cause that is located in San Francisco.  United Nations reform is
the focus of this group, established in 2004.
World Federalist Movement – Canada [  www.wfmcanada.org ] is the Canadian
organization supporting the WFM mission.   It  is  the Canadian version of  the
Citizens for Global Solutions group in the U.S.  Its website offers many resource,
involvement and activity options.
Parliamentarians  for  Global  Action [  www.  pgaction.org   ]  is  an  international
organization  whose  members  are  representatives  to  the  legislatures  of  their
various  nations  and  who  support  the  issues  that  are  of  concern  to  global
federalists without calling specifically for UN reform.
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